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Monitoring and Modelling approaches  
for pesticide ManageMent 
Providing objective indicators for pesticide management through the 
strategic monitoring of agricultural practices is crucial to cost-effectively 
reduce the occurrence of harmful residues in food crops and preserve 
the environment. Focusing on the implementation of risk assessment 

approaches to reduce reliance on expensive pesticide residue testing, 
the Joint FAO/IAEA Division initiated catchment-scale studies in several 
countries around the world on integrated (One Health) monitoring 
systems. Key to the approach was the monitoring of surface water quality 
as an indicator of the effectiveness of pesticide management practices, in 
combination with pesticide monitoring in food. 

the pressure to produce enough food for 
the world’s ever-growing population has 
had an impact on agricultural practices 
worldwide. 

to ensure and sustain high crop yields, 
and in response to changing patterns of 
transboundary insect and fungal infestations 
driven by climate change, fertilizers and 
pesticides are widely applied and their use 
has steadily increased over the years.

Inappropriate use of pesticides and 
newly developed active ingredients in 
agriculture cause discharges of pollutants 
(pesticides, fertilizers, etc.) into surface 

and/or groundwater. these pollutants 
can have adverse effects on food safety, 
human health and the environment and, 
consequently, affect countries’ economies 
and trade.

Flexible, targeted and cost-effective 
agricultural management systems are 
required to avoid potential food crises and 
emergencies caused both by plant pests and 
by the high levels of agrochemical inputs 
needed to control them, and to ensure the 
continuous production of safe food and the 
sustainability of the environment in which 
we live. 

To facilitate the implementation and 
continuous improvement of such systems 
and respond to changing social, economic 
and environmental drivers, laboratory and 
field analytical services are vital to provide 
data and feedback on food safety and 
environmental impact. 

Working with counterpart institutes in more 
than 30 countries, the Joint FAO/International 
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) Division of 
nuclear techniques in food and agriculture has 
developed an innovative, resource-effective, 
integrated analytical approach for pesticide 
management to help meet these challenges. 

integrated analytical approaches  
to ensure sustainable production  
of safe food
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KEY FACTS

FAO-IAEA

The strategy combines monitoring and 
modelling approaches, using analytical chemistry 
and biological methodologies to target high-impact 
rating pesticides in crops, surface water and 
sediments in previously characterized catchments. 
This integrated multidisciplinary approach enables 
upstream, preventative control of pesticide residues 
in food and allows for assessment of the impact 
of pesticide management practices in developing 
countries where pesticide regulations may not exist 
or lack enforcement. 
 
regional food safety 
laboratory network
Because food contamination does not recognize 
country boundaries, a regional food safety 
laboratory network, the Red Analytica de Latino 
América y el Caribe (RALACA), was initiated to 
foster food safety and environmental sustainability 
in the Latin America and the Caribbean region. Its 
objective is to strengthen the technical capabilities 
of the laboratories in the region, to promote 
scientific cooperation among Member States 
and to foster communication between relevant 
stakeholders, including decision-makers. 

Institutes in Bulgaria, China, India, Kenya and 
Sri Lanka also participated in the studies. This 
enabled sharing of data and experiences to optimize 
the methodologies of individual participating 
institutions. 

Capacity building, including future needs, and 
policy development were addressed through 
publication of the book titled “Integrated 
analytical approaches for pesticide management”, 
which contains generic guidelines on food and 
environmental monitoring. A manual titled 
“Analytical methods for agricultural contaminants” 
was also published to provide guidelines on 
pesticide analysis in food and environmental 
samples. 

The main results of establishing RALACA include 
the following:

 ■ Early warning systems for pesticide management 
practices that may result in food safety and 
environmental incidents are in place in selected 
catchments in Chile, Costa Rica, Ecuador, 
Guatemala.

 ■ Risk maps were developed for potentially 
harmful pesticides in the food chain in nine 
countries (Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Costa Rica, 
Cuba, Ecuador, Guatemala, Nicaragua, Panama, 
Uruguay).

 ■ Analytical testing capabilities were enhanced, 
and laboratory accreditation was achieved, 
in food safety laboratories in ten countries 
(Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, 
Cuba, Ecuador, Peru, Panama and Uruguay). 

 ■ Pesticide application practices were improved in 
Ecuador and Costa Rica. 

 ■ The integrated analytical approach was applied 
to support the control of pesticide residues and 
sustainable production of apples (Argentina), 
oranges and bananas (Brazil), grapes (Chile), rice 
and sugar (Costa Rica), and broccoli and palm oil 
(Ecuador).

 ■ Exports of food commodities increased in 
Ecuador and Chile because of better compliance 
with social and trade standards.

 ■ RALACA contributes to food safety and 
environmental sustainability in the Latin American 
region and is now an independent network 
comprising 56 institutions in 21 countries. 

 ■ The methodology contributed towards updating 
the regulatory framework for water quality in 
Argentina, Chile, Costa Rica and Panama.

 ■ Six countries successfully participated in 
proficiency testing for emerging contaminants 
in food and agriculture (Argentina, Brazil, Chile, 
Costa Rica, Paraguay and Uruguay).

The future work of the Joint FAO/IAEA Division will 
include identifying gaps and gathering information 
to further develop regional early warning and 
crisis management capabilities, including risk 
communication.
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the use of pesticides and other 
cheMicals, soMetiMes applied 

inappropriately in agriculture, 
has increased in recent years  

to iMprove crop yields

generic Monitoring guidelines 
have been developed froM 

case studies, to support food 
safety, reduce reliance on 

ExpEnsIvE EnD-prODucT TEsTIng 
and MaxiMize the use of liMited 

resources 

reliable indicators have been 
identified to MiniMize risks 

to food safety froM the 
environMent 

biological Methods, 
bioMarkers and analytical 
cheMistry provide feedback 
on the effects of pesticide 
practices on food safety  

and the environMent

Modelling approaches for 
effective risk assessMent and 

characterization have been 
developed and applied in  
a collaborative network  

of laboratories in More than  
25 countries

pesticide ManageMent

intEgratEd analytiCal aPProaChEs to EnsurE sustainablE ProduCtion oF saFE Food
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